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EARTHQUAKES.

'IfARTHQUAKES are said to be constantly occurring in
~ every part of the \\'orId, but not such as can 1w felt by

anything but the most delicately balanced instrument;
as, thank goodness, a schoolboy cannot be accused of being
that, you have probably had no experience of Earthquakes
and may be interested in hearing from an old Shir1mrnian
of one ,yhich did not require at all a delicate seismometer to
record it. I have been in the north of the Punjab for over
33 years, where seldom cold weather goes hy 'Yithout several
shocks of Earthquake, so I considered myself well experienced
in them, but since the 12th June, I have haclto aclmmrledge
that my former acquaintance ,Yith seismic pOlyer was only
slight and sketchy. Last ::\1arch I was transferred from
Ra,yul-Pincli to Shillory in Assam, ,rhich takes a letter hy
post eight clays to accomplish, and had settled c1mm frrirly
comfortably in my Ilew surroundings. Shillory is at all ele
vation of ahout 4,OOOft. above sea level, and therefore cool for
India, and very green rrnd pretty OIying to a large rainfall,
my family rrccompanied me and we ,yere looking fonranl to
rr nice quiet time v,ith Cricket, Tennis, and Golf thl'OInl in
as amusements·, when on the 12th June our dav dream was
broken by an exceedingly rough shaking up; I was on the
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Golf Links nt 5.15 p.m., ,yhen 'Yith n Iona rumbling like twenty
under-ground trains running together, there commenced such
a tossing up and dmm of the ground that we could not keep
our feet, it ,yas not a swaying 01' quaking movement such as
I was accustomed to, but a sudden shaking like that a terrier
gives a rat, the earth cracked in every direction and every
building 'Yith any stone-work in it, and every gate-post and
wall came down simultaneously. As I was looking at one house
a little ''layoff, a cloud of dust went up, followed by a crash,
just as if it had been mined and blmm up, and nothing re
mained but the corrugated iron roof resting on a heap of
stones; as soon as I could keep my feet I nm for my house,
passing several ruined ones on my \ray, it had a thatched
roof and asI approached it from the back, it appeared to be
standing only minus the chimneys, as I got to the front
however I found that it had fallen fonmrds, and that the
rooms ,yere a perfect wreck, the partition walls and chimneys
having fallen inside and filled them ,vith stones and mortar,
burying everything under them; my 'Yife and niece had just
time to throw themselves out of the door, and being unable
to stand 01' ,Yalk from the violence of the shock, had rolled
down a steep bank and were safe except for the fright and
some bruises, the outer walls and those of the dressing rooms
were luckily of lath and plaster, and these remained partly
standing though out of the perpendicular, all the plaster had
been shaken off these walls but had not. been sufficiently
heavy to crush boxes and the less breakable things, as the
stones in the centre rooms had done, so most of our clothes
escaped fairly uninjnretl, and ,yere gradually salvaged from
the ruins. The Chnrch and the lllore solidly built houses
suffered worse, but there ,vas not a house in the whole place
inhabitable, and everyone had to herd together in some tiny
open huts, only a few ,yere able to rescue a small amount of
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bedding from the ruins, and as the rain came on and poured
continuously for 30 hours, the state of ladies and children
were pitiable, the only food to be got at first, too, was some
biscuits. We ourselves found shelter in a small shed of lath
and plaster, which had been lately made to hold a jinrickshaw,
about 8ft by 10ft, it was water-tight and therefore we considered
ourselves very lucky. After a few hours some small tents
"'ere dug out of the store rooms of the 42nd Goorkha Rifles,
the Regiment quartered in Shillory, and these were pitched
and a little more food was found. Owing to the sho~k having
happened at 5.15 p.m., when nearly everyone was out of
doon', only two Europeans lost their lives but there were
many narrow escapes of women and children, and if it had
happened at night, or next day during Sunday Service, a
large number of lives must have been lost; a number of
native clerks were buried in some public offices, and rescue
parties from the Regiment were told off to clear these ruins
first, .16 natives were found dead in them, one man was
rescued alive after three days, who had been saved by craw
ling under a printing press. As soon as rescne "'ork \yas
over, the Goorkha Sepoys were told off to make temporary
huts, and very elm'er they are at this ,YorI" their' lwokris '
or curved knives are the only tools they require, the posts
and thatch of the old houses and young fir trees ,yere the
materials used, and these were all put together 'Yith bamboo,
that most useful of jungle produce, few nails ,yere used, but
beams and 'valls and thatch ,yere bound together with it and
tied with the barI" This plant is used in many ingenious
ways, for instance, I saw a milk-seller passing a party of
Sepoys who ,yere "'orking, two or three of these ,Yanted the·
milk, but had no vessels to hold it, so they cut off a few
joints of a bamboo and had as many water.tight vessels as
they required.
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In a month's time \ye had fairly good huts and
some large tents arrived as soon as the road had been
repaired sufficiently to allow of carts passing, and now all
are fairly comfortable, but looking anxiously to house owners
to build lath and plaster houses; unfortunately there are
several cases of enteric fever induced by the exposure and
badly cooked food, and more especially by the water\vhich
had to be obtained from impure sources as the pipes and
reservoirs which supplied the station were broken up and
could not be got into working order for three weeks. The
shocks of earthquake are still frequent although it is six
weeks since the big one, but as there is nothing to tumble
down we take little notice of them. The peculiar force of
the great shock was to my mind shown most markedly by
heaps of road metal being shaken out flat, and the stones of
walls and drains being scattered on both sides of their origi
nal position. There were rather amusing incidents \vhich
were remembered when people had recovered themselves and
had time to think of that side of it; a lady flung herself
on to the nearest passer by, who turned out to be a Band
master, crying out' where is my daughter'? there being no
reason at all why he should know. At a station, 60 miles

from Shillory, some people living in a house adjoining the
Polo ground on which a game was going on, happened to be
batting and had to rush out ilS they were, they could only be
accomodated with blazers; a lady lost all her shoes and had
to wear her husband's hoots, and \vas constantly complaining
that she didn't know whether the heel or toe was foremost,
and to end with, a Tea-planter on horseback was talking to
a friend on foot, but after the shock they found that their
positions had been reversed, I don't vouch for the truth of
this. It is well to try and make the best of misfortunes, but
no one would care to go through a second such experience.
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~Lt1l)· people shewed great plllCl,, one of these was a lady
nurse, l\Iiss Beadon, ~'ho 'vas nursing an officer of the 42nd

Goorkha Rifles, she found the door of the room locked beforo

she could get her patient out, and the walls and ceiling

coming down on her, but she managed to get him out of the

window, and then before thinking of her own safety pushed
bedding and medicines after him, al1ll then was just able to

creep out herself, she is daughter or niece of one of the
Beadons,' whom I can remember at Sherborne School, in the
Fifths.

A. G. HA:'Il\IO:ND, V.C.

REFLECTIONS ON THE CERTIFICATE

EXAMINATION BY ARE]ECTED CANDIDATE.

That I certificates ha\'e missed
Is always news unwilling,

So when this year I got a list,
(Which costs by post a shilling),

The page I feverishly scanned
-No grace had been allowed me

Examiners with ruthless hand,
(Ah! sad to tell ') had ploughed mc

Of crafty turn and wily plot
Examiners are 100'ers,

And, every tir:1e I make a shot,
]\Iy ignorance uncovcrs,

I really do not think it fair
To ask such puzzling questions,

\Vhich are sufficient to impair
E'en ostriches' digestions.

'A leaden cistern has a spout
\Vhich empties water in it,

Say how much liquid stuff comes out
For every other minute.

Two labourers on a sunny day
Plough one whole field together.

If B lea\'es off, how much will A
Do in the rainy weather.'

''''rite accurately do\\'n the date
Of e\'ery Grecian poet,

And gi\'e in drachmas milo's weight,
(You'll fail if you don't knew it),

State for how long lame vulcan wrought
Achilles' armour sheeny,

How many crabs the rowers caught
Between Tray andJ\1yccaae.'

Such questions make the boldest quail,
So \'ery hard to answer. .

I knew at once that I must fail,
As soon as I began, sir.

In IS07, thc slave
Secured emancipation,

But none to me exemption gJ.\'e
From my examinatic·n.
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TI-IE ACTION IN THE TOCHI VALLEY.

It m ly intere3t som3 of O~lr readers to learn that M r. H.
\V. G~3, of th3 In:lian Civil S3rvice, who was very prominently
engaged in the re:;ent fighting in the Tochi valley, was an old
ShirLmrnian.

The acco:mt which we h~re give, is summarise:l from the
despltch of Lieutenant-Colonel \V. Gray, commanding the Tochi
Valley troop3, to the Assistant Adjutant-General of the Punjab
Fro:1tier FOice. The text of this dispatch was communicated
by Captain Le G. Jacob, also an old Shirburnian, and a dis
tinguished officer in the 3rd Baluchi's.

On the 10th June, 1897, ]'I1r. Gee set out to one of the
Maizar villages, to discuss with the tribesmen the realization
of a fine, and also to select a site for a levy post. He was
escorted by about 300 men \vith 2 guns, under the command of
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Bunny.

Maizar was reached at 9.30 a. m., and after some negotiations,
Mr. Gee returned to where the escort halted. At 2 p.m.,
a man was seen waving a sword from a tower of a Dreplari
village close by. At once, the villagers, who had been frater
nising with our troops, began to draw off towards the village.

Heavy firing soon began from the south and east, and also
Lom the Dreplaii village on the 1:orth. Several officers were
soon wounded, Colonel Bunny mortally. A general stampede
among the baggage mules ensued, and as immediate retreat
was necessary, the reserve ammunition, the mens' great-coats,
drums, mess-plates, and other things had to be abandoned.

Our troops retirecl in admirable order, di::playing great
courage and coolness. For 3 miles they J c;ieated during
a space of 31- hours, contesting every foot of the ground. The
Sikhs and Purjab Idantry both displayed great gallantry. At
5.30 p.m., a good position was found, where our men could not
be galled by the fire f:<>m the high ground. The enemy was
then beaten off. It has bi;en estimated that their whole force
numcered about 1000 of whom 90 were killed, and many
wounded.

Reinforcements arrived, consisting of two companies o~ the
13t Sikhs, and with their alliihevJlage of Sheranni was shelled
a:ld partially burnt.
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o elr casualties were 26 killed, and 28 'wounded. Of these,
3 E:lglish officers ,,'ere killed, and 3 wounded, and 1 native
officer was also killed.

The conduct of the English officers was gailant in the
extreme, all of them being either killed or wounded, Colonel
B'l'lny and Captain Drown fought with the greatest bravery,
even after they were mortally woundeJ.

Twenty-three of the native troops have been decorated with
the' order of merit,' a distinction 0:11y given to native troops,
and which is tneir equivalent for the' Victoria Cross.'

Colonel Gray adds: 'thoClgh it is not my b .lsiness to report
on civil officers, it would be unj'lst to omit mentioning that l\'1r.
Gee's exertions and presence of mind were of great value, in
the help he rendered during the rcticement, and in sending to
call up the reinforcem ents.

BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIB!U!U

A. The Badminton Library is now complete.
A. Texts and Studies.-RoDinson, Cambridge.

Jubilee Book of Cri:::ket.-Ranjitsinhji.
D. Newman's Essays, Critical and Historial.

l\Ionumenta Historica Britannica.
E. Black's Guides to Dorset and Devoa.
H. l\Iahan's life of Nelson.
~l. Electricity, what is it? Trowbridge, Loncon, 189 .

[International Scientific ~eries]

GIF IS TO THE LIBHA:\.Y.

Journal of Hellenic Studies; LO:ldon, 1893 and follow:ng
years; gift of the Head-:\Iaster.

Johll3on's Lives of the Pods, edited by Anhur \VaClgh;
Lon::lon, 1897; gift of the Elitor, O.S.

\Ve welcome both these gifts; the former is h'l of the
results of valuable \vork among He!lenic Anti'luities and we
speci-dly call attention to a p:lper on the Site of Pylos and the
amo:,wt of knowleJge which Tn.lCYlliJes had of it: tl:e latter
in 6 vols. is a pleasant book to look at; it contai'1s po,tr"its of
the peJ.:~ts with introluctio:1 and notes by tbe Eclito~, \'.1:0 in
vol. 1 has ,\v;itten, on the H\'·Ie:lf ilt the Le,,,inning, his L, sons
for giving us these handso'me VOlUilL1S and his hope that they
may be reae:!.
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Sm'thsonian Institute, I8~J+; \Vashington, 1896; gift of
H. I-I,dso!l, Esq. Contains a number of valuable papers on
~;~~~entiilc subjects.

Engiish Schools at the Heformation, 15+6-+8; Leach.
\Vestlllinster, 1896; gift of H. R. King, Esq. A most
vallnble contribution to the educational history of the time,
\Ve End' in it considerable allusion to the Sherborne foundation.

CRICKET.

SENIOR HOUSE }IATCHES

1ST ROUl\D.

BLANCH'S v. DAY BOYS & WILDl\L\.N'S.

Blanch's won the toss and C. F. Stanger-Leathes com
menced batting with Crapper. A good start was made, 65 being
scored before Crapper was bowled for 32. H. E. Stanger-Leathes
gave little trouble and after the dismissal of C. F. Stanger
LC:1thes for a very good innings of 42, the bowler's met with
little resistance, Radford (20 not out) alone giving any trouble.
Day Doys and \Vildman's could only respond with 91, the
bowling of H. E. Stanger-Leathes who took 6 wickets for 45
being much too good for the majority of the side. In their
second innings Blanch's made 149. Crapper, who played very
well for 59, and Redmond (24) being chief scorers. Day boys
and \Vildman's were left with 209 to win, but again collapsed,
the t)tal only reaiising 82, of which Temperley by very hard
hitti'lg made 22. H. E. Stanger-Leathes was again very suc
cessbl with the ball, accounting for 7 wickets at a cost of 41
runs. It should be mentioned that \\Tood was unable to bat
or ho,d for t!1e losers in the 2nd innings. Scores:-

BLA~CH'S.

Ist Inflin.;s. 2nJ In:1ings.
C. F. Stan:;er-Leathes, b \Vood 42 cLaw b Garstin ma. 9
CraPrer, b Garstin ill:l. 32 c Low b Brown 59
II.E.Stanzer-Leathes,cGarstinmi.b\Voodrr b Brown 16
Eedrr:ond, b Garslin ma. I b Garstin ma. 24
Barton, b \Voo::l 12 b Douglas ma, 0

Mav, b \Vood 0 c and b Douglas ma. 0

Brci'wning, b Garstin ma. 9 st Law b Douglas ma... 0

Large, b Garstin ma. 7 c Low b Brown 23
lladford, not out 20 run out 0

Cameron,. b Garstin ma. 7 b Garstin ma, 0

Pullman, c Donglas mi. b Garstin ma.. . 7 not ont I

ExtrCls 13 Extras 17
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DAY Boys A~D \VILD:\L\:'/'S.

8
5
2

2nd Innings.

c Radford b H. E. S~anger-
Le:tthes " 9

b H. E. Stanger-Lelthes 0

absent, hurt .. 0

b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 0

b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 22
b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 4
b H. E. Stan"er-Leathes 15
c Crapper b C. F. Stanger-

IQ Leathes .. 13
o not out 4

19 c Crapper b C. F. Stanger
Leathes ..

I b H. E. Stanger-Leathes
8 Extras ..

Low, bH. E. Stan,er-Leathes
Extras

1St Innings.

Garstin ma., c H. E. Stanger-Le:tthes
b C. F. Stanger-Le3.thes.. 5

Brown, b H. E. Sta2ger-Leathes 0

A.D.\Vood,cMaybH, E. Stanger-Le:tthes 17
Garstin mi., b C. F. Stanger-Leathes .. 0

Temperley, b H. E. Stanger-Leathes .. 15
L3.w, b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 9
Marsh, lbw, b H. E. Stanger-Leathes.. 7
Douglas, ma., c Browning b H. E. Stanger-

Leathes
Douglas mi., run out
\Vhitaker, not out ..

91 82

WILSON'S v. HODGSONS'.

1ST ROUND.

Hodgson's on winning the toss, opened the batting with
Pinckney and Rickman, but Hext sent Pinckney back with
only 2 runs on the board. Fletcher came in, and by some
steady play the sco~e was raised to 51 before Rickman was run
out by some smart fielding on the part of Park. \Vinch then
joined Fletcher, but just as he was getting settled, was clean
bowled in trying to pull a ball round to square leg. Then
Crawford came, and was content to keep his end up, while
Fletcher continued to score rapidly till the drawing of stump,.
Continuing the deliveries of Prichard quite demoralised the
Hodgsonites, Fletcher soon left for a meritorious 68, and then
no OCle stayed to offer Crawford any assistance at all. Crmdord
was the last but one to leave for a most valuable 33. The
innings eventually closing for 152.

Prichard and EgIington opened the batting for \Vilson's,
(some one was heard to draw a comparison to ' the Dr.' and
'Abel ') and by a very careful display totalled 47 before EgIington
was bowled. No soo:J.er did Park appear than he retired, though
the ball that bowled him must have broke in a hole. On the
next day no one offered much resistance except Hext, who
played a dashing innings of 32, till Leigh-Clare and KeIway
came together, by their aid Hodgson's total was passed, and
they were not separated till they had put on over 70. The
fielding of Hodgson's at this period was decidedly weak.
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Ricknn:1 !J:Jre in a highly crelita!Jlc nnnner the i>"mt of the
bowling. The second VC11ture of HOJgSOIl"S was worse than
the first, Pindmey in some unaccountable manner obtaining the
unenviable distinction of 'bagging a brace.' Again however
Fletcher came to the rescue, and this time by most cautious
batting on the part of Rickman, the score was raised to 45
before Rickman was caught by Cheatle at the wicket. Fletcher
was then lbw, for a quickly made 37, and Crawford ,vas sent
back his first ball. Resuming, wickets fell quickly, and after
vVinch left for a cautious 16, the innings seemed to be going to
quickly terminate, but a plucky resistance by Buckmaster and
]eudwine, who by the way kept his wicket up in both innings
splendidly, the score reached 124, leaving \Vilson's IQI to win.

Baker and Leigh-Clare, owing to the bad light, opened
\Vilson's second \'enture, there being only 2 avers to go down
that day. However neither of them were got out, but the first
ball of Rickman's on the ne:-;:t day disturbed Baker's stump.
Eglington joined but nc\'er seemed settled, and ,\'as caught off
a very poor stroke. Pricharcl then came in, and ought to have
been taken at third man before he scored, also he gave a very
hard chance to point. After this he hit out strongly, some of
his drives being splendid, and what with Leigh-Clare keeping
up his end most pluckily, the chances of Hodgson's rapidly
diminished; finally Leigh-Clare ,vas bowled for a meritorious
13. Park on entering ga,'e a chance in the long field, the end
soon came, Prichard despatching \Vinch to the boundary, gave
his side the victory by 6 wickets. .

Appended are the Scores:-

1St Innings.

H. C. Pineknev, b Hext
Rickman, run coat ..
H. V. F1eteher, b PriebarJ
J. G. \Vineh, b Park
A. J. Crawford (Capt.) e Park b Priehard
l\Ietealfe, b Prieharcl . . . ,
l\Iurray, b Priehanl
Hulbert, b Priehard
Buekmaster, b Prieharcl
] eudwine, not ou t ..
Hodgson i., b Priehard

Extras

2nd Inninp;s.

o b Prichanl
o c Chc:1tle b TIe~d

GS lbw. lJ Prichc1'l.-d
13 b Priehanl
35 b Prieharcl
o b Hext
2 b Hext
o b Priehard
4 b Priehard
3 not out
o b Prieharcl

16 Extras,.

o

37
16
o
4
2

3
12

13
4

25

124
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\VILSO;\,S.

I II

did not bat

1St Innings.

l' Ef;lington, b Rickman
\'1. O. P;'icharc1 (Capt) b Hickman
P,uk, b Rickman " "
D3.Vson, C J eudwlne b \Vinch
G. 1. D. Hext, c :\Ietcalfe b Icickman ' ,
Cheatle, run out
\Vindsor, b Rickman
Gottwaltz, c :\[l1rray b Rickma'1
Kelwav, c \Vinch b'Rickman
I.eif;h..'Clare, not out
Daker, b Ricknnn

Extras

2nd Innings.

23 c Cra" [ord b I\ickman
21 not Gut

o not out

3~1
Y('

,) I
3: '
~3 h \Vinch

I b I<-icklTan

21
45
13

13
I

Total, 4 wkts, IOj

SCHOOL-I-IOI;SE L-Z, c'. ,\-K

School-house L-Z \\"Cm the toss, :md going in, knocked up
196. The bowling was \\'eak, Langhorne \\'as top scorer with
a hard-hit 70, Ley mi. (3f) iwd Parsons (2+) assisted him.
Clark took 5 wickets for +6.

A-K could only PClt together 13+, towards which Jones ma.
contributed 28, Bond ma. 32, Kemp 27, and Hunt 17 not out.
Parsons took 3 wickets for la runs.

L-Z in their 2nd innings could only make 81, \Yilson (28)
and Langhorne (16) alone reaching Joub]e figures. \Vith 135 to
win, A-K could only put together 121, Bond mi. (not out 50),
being the only batsman to make an): shO\\- at all. Langhorne
took + wickets for 37, and Parsons 3 for IS.

SCIIOOLIlOI:SE L-Z.
1St Innings

C. \V. \Vatne\', c .\rmitage h Clark Io
\\'ilson tert, f, Dirks IU
E. A. \Vilson, c and b Clarl; 4
Lev ma., b Clark 0

Pa~sons, b I3erks 2-1
Ley mi., b Jones ma. 34
IL \V B. Langhorne. c Armitage b Clark 70
Lee-\Varner ma., b Jones ma. 4
lJpjohn ma., b Clark IQ

S'Jnderland, b Dirks 9
\'1. F, Pothecarv 0

Extras' 9

2nd Innings.

b Birks
b Cb.rk
c Hunt b Firks
st FalcOnEr b Clark
c Bcn::i b Eirks
c Kin" b Dirks
c Kcmp b Clark
b Clark
c Kemp b Clarke
Int out
c I\cmp b Birks

Extr.:rs ..

6
5

IG

J
6
3
2

·f

SI
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1St Innings.

H. E. Jcnes, lbw. b Ley mi...
BOCld ma., b Langhome
Hunt, not out
T. Falconer, c Lee-\Varner b Ley mi.
F. \V. Ee:np c \Vilson b Langhorne
Armitage, b Ley mi.
Catt, c Langhorne b Parsons
Bond mi., b Parscns
I(ing-, b Parsons
Clark, c and b Langhorne
Birks, b Ley mi.

Extras

2nd Innings.

28 b Langhorne .,
32 c and b Langhorne
17 b Langhorne ..

o C Ley mi. b Langhorne
27 b Ley mi.

6 b Pothecary
o b Pothecary ..
o not out
3 b Parsons
2 C and b Parsons
I c Ley b Parsons

19 Extras ..

134

II

9
2

o
14

2

o
50
12
7
3

II

121

BLANCH'S v. SCHOOL-HOUSE L-Z.

2ND ROUND.

The School-house \Von the toss, and vVatney and Wilson
tert. opposed the bowling ,")f the brothcrs Stanger-Leathes.
The latter was soon out, but vVatney cut 'Yith great vigour, and
did not retire till quite the end of the innil'g"s for the fine score
of 8g. This display was a very geoel onc, and included a five
and 8 fours. He was however poorly supported by the rest of
his ,icc, Mayo alone getting into double figures. The innings
termir.2.tcd for 146. C. F. and H. E. Stanger-Leathes each
took 5 w~ckcts for 66 runs.

Blanch's gave a pear display, and their total ,vas only go,
to which the two Stanger-Leathes contributed modest double
Lgures. Pothecary took 4 wickets for 37, Langhorne 3 for 34,
and Ley mi. 2 for 7.

In the School-bouse 2nd innings \Vatney again did well,
scoring very fast, his 48 being made in a very short time.
vYilson tcrt., E. A. \Vilson, and Ley ma. all scored well, while
Upjohn hit very hard tG\\ards the close. The innings had
realised IY3.

Blanch's again did badly, all comil1g out for 65, Redmond,
'vho made 17, alone offering any resistance to the bowling.
Potbecary took 5 wicket~ for 18, and Langhorne 4 for 24·
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SCHOOL-HOUSE L-Z.

II3

2

1St Innings.

C. \V. \Vatney, b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 89
\Vilson tert., b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 2
Ley mi., c H. E. Stanger- Leathes and

b C. F. Stanger-Leathes 2

E. A. \Vilson, c Crapper b C. F. Stanger-
Leathes 5

Ley ma., b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 5
Parsons, b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 0

R. \V. B. L'lnghorne, c L3.rge b C. F.
Stanger-Leathes 2

;\Iayo ma., c and b C. F. Stanger-Leathes 24
Upjohn ma., c Crapper b b H. E.

Stanger-Leathes
\Vrightson, not Ollt 9
\V. F Pothecary, b C. F. Stanger-Leathes 0

Byes 6

BLAXCH'S

1St Innings.

2nd Innings.

b H. E. St,ll1ger-Leathes 48
b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 16

c&bC.F.Stanger-Leathes 7
c ;\Iay b C. F. Stanger-

Leathes 32
c& bH.E. Stanger-Leathes 30
Ib\\', b H. E. Stanger-

Leathes G

b H. E. Stanger-Le.lthes 3
b C. F. Stanger-Leathes 0

not Ollt 22
b H. E. Stanger-Leathes 14
b C. F. Stanger-Leathes 5

ExtrclS 10

193

2a 1 Innings.

C. F. Stanger-Leathes, b Pothecary
Crapper, b Langhorne
H. E. Stanger-Leathes, b Langhorne
Redmond, b Pothccary
Browning, b Ley mi.
:'-Iay, c \Vrightson b Pothecary
Barton, b Ley mi. ..
Radford, c E. A. \Vilson b Pothecary
Cameron, rlln out
Pullman, not Ollt

Extras

q b Pothecarv 0
8 c and b Pothec.trv 5

q c E. ,\. \Vilsoll b L-:ll1ghorne 5
o c E. A. \Vilson h !'othecary 17
3 b Langhorne 2

13 b Langhorne 4
o run out 8
4 b Pothecarv 0

IO b Porhenr\' IQ

o not Ollt 0

13 Extras q

WILSO~'S t'. SCHOOL-HOUSE L-Z.

The School-house won the toss, and sent in \Yatneyand
\Vilson tert. to face the bowling of Prichard and Hext. In
the fifth over Prichard dismissed \Yatney for 12, and bowled
Ley ma. with the next ball but one. 3 wickets fell for 18, but
a long stand was macie for the fourth wicket, till Ley mi. retired
for a hard hit 20, the stancl having realised 31 runs. Nobody
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else on the side did anything, and Wilson tert. carried out his
bat for a meritorious 27, the score being 87. Hext bowled very
well, taking 8 wickets for 31.

\Vilson's started badly, 2 wickets going down for Ig.
However, Park and Eglington got together and put on 70 runs
before Park succumbed to Pothecary for a well played 30.
Eglington continued to play well, but was badly supported by
the rest of the side. Finally he carried out his bat for a very
fine innings of I 17. The total was 224, Pothecary alone of the
School-house bowlers did well, taking 7 wickets for 50.

The School-house were dismissed for the trifling total of
go, Watney (2g) and E. A. \Vilson (14) alone doing anything.
All the bowlers were good, Prichard took 4 wickets for 31,
Hext 4 for 49, and Park 2 for 2.

\Vilson's thus won the Cup.

SCHOOL-HOUSE L.Z.
1St Innings.

e. \V. \Vatnev, b Prichard
\Vilson tert., not out
Ley ma., b Prichard
E. A. \Vilson, b Hext
Ley mi., C \Vilson b Hext
Upjohn ma., C Davson b Hext
\Vrightson, b Hext
R. \V. Langhorne. b Hext
Parsons, b Hext
Staley, b Hext
\V. F. Pothecary

Extras

2nd Innings.
12 c Eglington b Hext
27 c Cheatle b Prichad
o c and b Hext ..
I b Prichard

20 c Eglington b Prichard
I b Prichard
4 c Gottwaltz b Hext
4 b Park
o b Hext
2 b Park
2 not out

14 Extras ..

29

9
4

14
o
o
6

12
2

6
I

6

90

\VILSO"l'S.

1st Innings.

\V. O. Prichard. b Pothecary
Leigh-Clare, b Pothec 1ry
P. Egling-ton, not out
Park c and b Pothecary
G. T. B. Hext, b Pothenry
Che:tlle, b Pothec:lry
Kelway, b Pctrsons ..
\Vindsor, c E. A. \Vilson b Pothecary
Gottwaltz, b Langhorne
Da\'son, b Langhorne
Smith, b Pothecarv ..

Extras

12
2

Il7
30

4
o
5
9
9

13
9

22

224
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JUNIOR HOUSE M."TCHES.

1ST ROUND.

WILSON'S v. DAY BOYS AND WlLDl\T,\N·S.

This match resulted in a win for \Vilson's by 30 runs after
a closely contested match. \Vilson's won the toss, and put
together the very respectable total of 254, to which Kelway
(I05) and Cheatle (56) were the chief scores, both hitting very
hard. .Both however gave several chances. The Day Boys
responded with 243. Garstin mi. (go) Law (42) and Whitaker
(56) batting well, though the latter was extremely lucky.
\Vilson's in their 2nd innings v,'ere dismissed for 132. Kelway
(28) again being chief scorer. This left the Day Boys with 143
to win, but they failed to reach this total, being dismissed for
113, of which \Vhitaker made 30. Leigh-Clare bowled very
well for \Vilson's.

HODGSONS 1'. SCHOOL-HOUSE A-K.

--::--

This match was a 11103t exciting one, and School-house
eventually won by the narrow margin of 1 run. The School
house went in first and made lIS, towards which King (37) and
Catt (Ig) were the chief contributors. Hodgson's responded
with Il7, Hulbert played well for 30, Jeudwine hit very hard
for 45 not out, and Carey made 18.

The School-house 2nd innings opened very hadly, 5 wickets
\vent down for 6, Hodgson ma. doing the hat trick. However,
Catt hit very hard, and Fletcher mi. played steadily. Catt had
made 41 and and Fletcher 24 whe:l they were at last dismissed,
their stand having saved the game for their side. The innings
closed at 84. Hodgson's started poorly, and \\'hen 9 wickets
were down for 54, it looked as if the game \vasa certain win
for the School-house. However, \Vinch mi. and Hodgson mi.
made a very plucky stand for the last ,,·icket. Finally, when
within 1 of their opponents score, Hodgson mi. was bowled by
Bond mi. for Il, \Vinch mi. being not out for a well played 24.
Adamson mi's. bowling during the 2nd innings was phenomenal,
as he took 5 wickets for 7 runs, an excellent performance at a
critical part of the game.
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SCHOOL-HOUSE L-Z v. I3LAJ'>CH'S.

Blanch's 1St innings only came to 75, May (14) and Cam
eron (16; alone doing anything with the bowling. \'lordsworth
took 5 wickets for 17, and \'lrightson 3 for 5·

Mayo (37) and \'lrightson (25) made an excellent start for
the School-house. Lee-\'larner (16) and Rendall (17) also
played well, while Upjohn ma hit very hard towards the close
for 42 not out. The innings closed for 183.

Blanch's could only make 73 in their 2nd innings, Barton
not out 29, and Turner (15) being the only ones to reach double
figures. Rendall proved deadly with the ball, and actually took
3 wickets for a single.

SCHOOlj-HOUSE A-I( v. L-Z.

2ND ROUND.

School-house A-K went in first and compiled 99, Catt
making 23 and Bond mi. 38.

School-house L-Z put on 53 for the first wicket, of which
Mayo made 34, and vVrightson 24. The rest of the side did
nothing, and the total only realised 98.

The 2nd innings of A to K only produced 72, Bond mi.
(26) and Catt (15) again being the chief scorers, Rendall for
the second time taking 3 wickets for a single.

School-house L-Z hit off the runs for the loss of 6 wickets,
the chief scores being 3 I by Mayo and 22 by Lee- \'lamer.

SCHOOL-HOUSE L-Z v. WILSON'S

FINAL ROUND.

\'lilson's won the toss, and going in made ro8, Clare (31)
anj Kelway (16) playing best for their runs. l\Ioore took 5
wickets for 30, and Rendall 3 for 14.
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The School-house completely collapsed, and were all out
for the wretched total of 45, of which Rendall made 18. Gott
waltz took 6 wickets for 74.

In the 2nd innings \Vilson's compiled 166. Leigh-Clare
again batted very well for 60, while Guyon hit hard for 26, and
Kehvay and Gottwaltz made 16 each.

The School-house again started badly. However, the 5th
wicket put on 40 runs, but they were finally all out for II4.
Scarbrough batted steadily for 25, and Upjohn and Pick hit
very hard for 28 and 24 respectively. Leigh-Clare bowled,
taking 6 wickets for 25.

\Vilson's thus won both Senior and Junior Cricket Cups.

\VILSON'S.
1St Innings,

S!11ith, run out
Lcigh-Clare, e Upjohn mi. b Maore
Kelway, e Upjohn ma. b Rendall
Cheatle, b Rendall
Gottwaltz, e \Vordsworth b Moore ..
Baker, e Searbrough b Moore
Lambert, e Upjahn ma. b Upjohn mi.
Young, not out
Attwood, e and b Maore
Guyon, b Rendall ..
Shepard, b ?>Ieore ..

Extras

2nd Innings.

9 st. Lee-\Varner b MeoIC
31 e Lec-\Varner b Rendall
16 e J\Ieore b Rendall
4 b \Vrightson
2 run out
7 e Searbrough b Mayo

16 b Mayo
IS e and b Rendall
2 e Moser b Rendall
2 b Meore
I not out
o Extras

198

4
60
16
5

16
4
o

17
2

26
I

14

166

SeHOOL-HOl'SE L-Z.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

"Iayo b Leigh-Clare 0 b Leigh-Clare .. 0

\Vrightson, b Gottwaltz 7 e and b Ldgh-Clare 7
Upjahn ma., b Gottwaltz .. I b Leigh-Clare G
Wordsw'orth, b Leigh-Clare 2 e and b Leigh-Clare 11
Lec-\Varr.er, b Gottwaltz .. 8 run cut. . 25
Scalbrevgh, e and b J eigh-Clare 0 b LEigh-Clare zS
Rendall, e Cheat le b Galtwaltz 18 e Baler b Leigh-Clarc 7
Pick, b Gottwaltz 5 e I{eh'ay b Leigh-Clal ( 2f
Meere, e Smith b Gottwallz 0 b Gottwallz 9
:'>Ioser, mi., b Leigh-Clare 0 hit W kt. b Galtwaltz 0

Uric.hn, mi., Dot cut 0 Eot cut. . 4
Exlrds .. 4 Exlrr.s I

45 114
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FOOTBALL PROSPECTS.

[N OVE~lDER,

It is always difficult and generally unsatisfactory to predict
success or the reverse for combined activities. Unforeseen
causes, unexpected events arise to change what previously
seemed probable and to falsify prediction. This is no less true
of football than of anything else.

In the present article, it is, I believe more profitable,
avoiding waste of time and space intrying to foretell the future,
to state shortly bold facts, pointing out faults, and how they
may be corrected, showing wherli we are weak this year, and how
we may strengthen our weaknesses.

To begin with the fonyards. There is more material this
year in the school than there has been during the last few
seasons. There is weight and strength beyond the average;
pace and neatness is not wdnting, but the essential quality of a
good and successful forward division is as yet undeveloped.
I mean, dash and 'devil.' I L\pply these qualities to material,
and there is nothing which is impossible. No coaching can
produce this' devil,' no talking, no reacting, no hoping, but
each one has it in him more or less-and each can bring it out,
if he will-and further he /'l1/st, if the XV. of 1897 is to excel.
Dash, with its companion~-hard shoving and footlvork, is a
habit, nothing else. \Vhy haven't our Upper Ground forwards
got this dash? because they haYen't cultivated it in the Lower
games. \Vhat is the causeiof this? Indiscriminate heeling out.
But we are more concerned here with remedies than causes.
Let every forward make up his mind to play as keenly and, I
had almost said, as fiercely, in every Upper Ground game as
he would in an out, or house match; and in a month from now,
they will not be recognisable to us, or to themsel\'es !

The old colours are pla~ing themselves gradually into form:
several new fonvards are improving each time they play. The
packing in the ~crnns is better than it u~ually is wearly in the
season. Some forwards have learned to collar low and hard, a
habit which the others must learn. The follmving up and
breaking mvay after scn.ans is at present good, and Hiere is
promise of more than one really neat dribbler. Now for our
chief faults. Play out of I touch sometimes baffles the most
severe criticism; forwards 1llust learn to catch the ball, and not
always have' hands forward' given against them. Again, after
they have wheeled a scrum, there is far too little footwork and
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rushing the 1n11 on in i! bad}'. Lastly, for weexp~ct a good deal
frolll (LIr fOf\\'ards this year, they fail to back up their three
quarters eno'Jgh, when they have broken away, and to indulge
in quick hand passing among themselves. A team that has
learned this art, is well nigh im'incible (to give two instances,
Vassall's famo~ls Oxford XV., and the always powerful Newport
forwards). This art can be learned in one \vay alone, by in
dividual keenness and efforts. One 1110re stock rule to forwards,
Let each one think that unless he, personally, is doing his level
best all the tilll~, the game cannot be \von; his feeling should be
that of the soloist.

The halves are not yet much together, but they are im
proving in individual play; they kick far too little, and run too
much across the ground. Passing straight and swiftly, or a
feint and a straight run through', are the general rules of offen
siv'e half-back play. At present, the three-quarters are not at
all together, their value to the side is at present very proble
matical: they should be a good and strong combination, but
owing to causes, accidents and other, no progress has yet been
made. The kicking is good, but the passing is too much sacri
ficed to individual achievements; and the collaring is more than
,vealL Bnt, and it is a big but, the material is there. \Ve need
no better.

Full-backs must remember that safety is the very first
consideration, after that neatness, brilliancy and so forth, all
have their value and recognition.

One word on-or rather agaillst, trammg. In the sense
generally given to it by young and keen footballers, to be fit
for football, there should have been none of that thinning-down
process, which is required for a 1nile race, or for any sharp, short
effort; take rowing' for instance; none of that abstaining from
\'arious articles of food, To such an extent is this true, that I
h:l\'e even heZlrd suet-padding advocated by experts before aa im
portant nntch. A re,'iular life with a certain amount of exe:cis2
each day is the right football-training, without any limitations
beyond those imposed by the bws of health. Therefore, to get
, [It' and trained, in other words, full of dash, spirit, energy for
football, a regular life and regular meals will suffice for most of
us. A short stroll before breakfast is also by many considerej
good.

To sum up, let the forwards remember to work th2ir
hardest ill the dire:tion of the ball in tight grovels, and to use
their feet with the greJ.test freedom and ne:ltness pJ3sible in the
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loose. Let the o:.Jtsides try to play more unselfishly, and aim
at safety rather than brilliancy, and let all, forwards and backs
alike, get that 'devil,' the outcome of tremendous keenness,
into their play, by being always tremendously keen; and when
they have got it, they will keep it till they grow old and stiff
(and then it won't matter); they will create a new tradition
among us for good football, and they will make the XV. of
1897-come bad luck, come good-worth having been played
in, and a XV. to be remembered with pride by themselves, and
the School.

SCHOOL MATCHES.

SCHOOL v. YEOVIL.
i

Played at Sherborne October 9th. This, the first Match
of the season, resulted in a victory for the School by one goal
and t wo tries, to one try. Yeovil kicked off, and after a few
moments play settled down in the School twenty-five. The
Yeovil forwards made several dangerous rushes which were
stopp~d by Pinclmey, and 'soon Parsons succeeded in breaking
away, and by a good kick transferred the game to the visitors'
end of the ground. Parsons shortly after made a mark but
failed to kick a goal. The School now pressed hard, and some
good combination among the three-quarters resulted in a try,
being scored by Garstin; the kick failed. A few moments later,
after some good passing Ga'rstin scored the second try. Stanger-
Leathes converted. .

After half-time the School continued to press, and Parsons
after a splendid run evaded the Yeovil defence and scored a
third time fo:: the SchooU Again Stanger-Leathes kicked a
go:tl. After this the play became more even, and the Yeovil
forwards several times carried the ball into the School twenty
five. At length, in spite cif the efforts of the School forwards,
who several times broke away headed by Sunderland and
Fletcher, the Yeovil team succeeded in rushing the ball over
the line and secured a try.! Nothing further was scored before
time, tho~gh Parsons and Garstin by a splendid piece of com
bin:ttio.l, nearly added to the School score.

i

Wllson, Cheatle and Sundel1and played an excellent game
forwarJ, while Parsons and Sapper were hest outside.
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Back, Pinckney; Three-quarter backs, M. H. D. Parsons,
Stanger-Leathes, Douglas, C. F. Garstin; Half-backs, F. \V.
Sapper, Hext; Forwards, E. A. \Vilson (Capt.) C. T. Cheatle,
L.G. E. Sunderland, H. E. Shaw, F. W. Kemp, H. V.
Temperley, H. V. Fletcher, Cunningham.

Yeovil.

Back, Robins; Three-quarter backs, Hamblin, Priddle,
\Vhcnsley, Miller; Half-backs, Bicknell, Rawlins; Forwards,
Powney (Capt.) l\Ioore, Gough, Stevens, Alien, McEnery,
Blake, Hanford.

SCHOOL v. G. M. CAREY, ESQ's. XV.

Played on the School ground, on October 13th. The
visiting team, who were far stronger than their opponents won
by three goals and five tries (30 points), to two goals and one
try (13 points).

Soon after the commencement of the game, the ball was
rushed into the School' twenty-five,' and after some loose play
the first try was scored against the School. The kick failed.
Shortly afterwards, some good combination among the three
quarters resulted in the ball being kicked over the School line,
and Powys out-running the School backs gained a second try.
The efforts of the School now became more successful, and the
forwards breaking away, headed by Temperley and Sunderland,
carried the ball into theIr opponen.ts twenty-five. Soon Parsons
after a good run passed to Stanger-Leathes, who scored a try,
which Parsons converted. The School success however was
only temporary, and in spite of the School efforts, Stevens ran
in: this time a goal was kicked. After this, the visiting team
still continued to press, and Cattell scored another try which
Powys converted. Just before half-time, Parsons succeeded in
breaking away and securing another try for the School; the
kick failed.

After half-time, the play settled down in the ~chool territory,
and the utmost efforts of the forwards failed to relieve the
pressure; Bennett and Steven scoring in rapid succession.
Once more however the School were successful, a!ld Parsons
broke away and making a fine run passed to Stanger-Leathes,
who gained the Schools' third try, which he afterwards co~verted.
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Shortly before time, one more try was sco:ed again,;t the
School, and a goal was kicked by Rev. \V. \V. Poo1e H l:;11es.

I

Of the visitors, Carey mlde some splendid dribble3, Powys
and Verno:l were also good. Outside, Stevens showel well.
For the School, Parso_1s, Cheatle and \Vilson, were the most
conspicuous.

Teams :-
G. M. Care)', Esq's. XV.

Back, J. Timmins; Three-quarter backs, Rev. \V. \V.
Poole-Hughes, J. E. Stevens, J. Hamblin, F. \Vhensley; Half
backs, S. K. Rawlins, T. Bennett; Forwards, G. 1\1. Carey,
Rev. J. Vernon, L. C. Powys, G. \V. Hay, H. Prichard,
H. Motney.

School.

Back, Pinckney; Three-quarter backs, :\1. H. D. Parsons,
C. Garstin, Douglas, Stanger-Leathes; Half-backs, F. \V.
Sapper, Hext; Forwards, E. A. \Vilson (Capt.) C. T. Cheatle,
F. \V. Kemp, L. G. E. Sunderland, H. V. Temperley, H. V.
Fletcher, Cunningham.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

--::--

The Conce':t at the end of the Summer Term was given on
the eveningof August 2nd, t.he Schoolroom being nearly but
not quite full. . The Orchestra played some selections from
Gounod's Faust, and then rested on their oars, the selections
being well played and gaining an encore. Two School Songs
w 5e sung-the Summer Song-and the pr,thetic Gael Speed,
attractive both in itself and from the circumstances which
c lUsed it to be included in the Programme. The Choir also
slng 11-e rather uninteresting' \Vhere the lordly stag' for the
5 J(C of two debutants, and the fe3tal Anthem' Sing oh Heavens'
-J. decidedly fine masc:lline composition of Sullivan'S-lvhich
was well done but received with great reserve, a::ld the Part
Song 'This is the house that ]ackbuilt.' An unaccompanied
Part Song for men's voices (Alto, 1\\-0 Tenors, and Bass) was
admirable save in' the point of balance, the Alto being far too
prominent. This spoiled a carefLIlly p:-eparecl and painstaking
performance, one which we may not Le aLle to enjoy much
longer. \Ve were glad to welcome 1\1r. Capel-Cure to our
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CO:J.certs; his playing was of a high order-Jf excellence, and
very well received. \Vatney shewed us the tone of the new
Erard Piano in one of :'Iendelssohn's lieder; his second piece
rather ra,1 away with him to the detrim ont of its stecdine3s.
Besant g-ained an encore for his Violin Solo, and :Mr. Bro.ldbe:l.t
sang with his usual finish and p.lth03 'Tom BOivling,' the hearers
app:uently b;;ing t08 much affected to wish fo~ its rep;;titio:1.
Romberg's Toy Symphony seemed, as Quince's play-bill says,
'rather tragical mirth,' but Auld Lang Syne, wherein Lee-\Varner
ma., Prichard, \Vinch and Pick, as leavers who p83sess voices,
took the Solo parts, was most delightful and effective.

PROGRAilIl\IE.

MlyllarsRi.

J.R.
L.N.P.
Lillde.

GO/lIlod.

Jvleudclssolm.
PieczolIRa.

Sir A. Sullivall.

Summer Song

SOLO & CHORUS "\Vhere the lordly stag"

SELECTIOXS (from Faust)

PIA~O SOLO 1. Lieder ohne \Yorte. No. I.

11. Tarantella ...
Watney

FESTAL ANTHE~I "Sing, oh Heavens"

VIOLIN SOLO J\Iazur
Be3ant.

PART SO:-:G "Soldiers' Love" F. KficRm.
Falconer ma., Park, Metcalfe and IIIr. Hodgson.

'CELLO SOLO J\Iinuet and Roncio Bocclzerilli.
Rev. E. Capel-Cure.

SCHOOL SONG

SONG

PART SONG

Toy SnIPHOl\Y

... " Tom Bowling"
Mr A. C. aroa1bent.

"House that Jack built"

1. Allegro l\I~stoso

11. Adagio Lamentabi!e

lll. Allegretto

C'aldicctf.

ROlllbcrfj.

Quail, Upjolm ma. Nightingale, Watney. T~iangle, T. Peter.
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Cuckoo, Falconer, ma. Rattle, Reynell.

Drum, Murray.

SCHOOL SONG " God Speed"

AULD ACQUAINTANCE

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

[NOVEMBER,

Trumpet, Park.

j.R.
L.N.P.

CARMEN.

Instructor of the Orchestra

Organist

Conductor ..

SCHOOL NEWS.

IlIr. C. Regan.
IlIr. B. G. Thorne.
Mr. C. H. Hodgson.

The following left last term :-A. Lee-\Varner (a) VI.,
(head of the School) XV.; I. G. Winch (f) VI., XV" XI.;
A. J. Crawford (f) VI., XV., XI.; W. O. Prichard (c) VI.,
XV., XI. (Capt.); H. E. Stanger-Leathes (b) VI., XV., XI.;
H. F. Metcalfe (f) VI., XV.; T. E. Hulbert (f) VI.: H. E.
Jones (a) VI., 2nd XI.

We are very glad to note that G. M. Carey, Esq., O.S.
has joined our magisterial ranks, and are assured that he will
materially raise the standard of the School Football.

\Ve here give a list of matches for the term :-
act. 2nd Yeovil.

" 13th G. M. Carey, Esq's. XV.
" 17th Rev. 'vV. \V. Poole-Hughe's

XV.

"

" 30th
Nov. 3rd
Nov. 6th

13th
20th

" 27th
" 4th

Dec. 18th
Date not yet fixed

Bournemouth Rangers.
A. R. Smith, Esq's. XV.
Eastleigh.
Castle Cary.
Clifton Club.
St. Paul's School.
Tonbridge School.
O.S.S.
S. R. Baskett, Esq's. XV.
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The Debating Society has been started with great vigour
this term. There have been already several Debates, all well
attended. The following Officers have been elected :-E. A.
\Vilson (a) President; H. R. Dean (a) Vice-President; and
H. V. Temperley (d) Secretary.

The following are the New Prefects :-M. S. Douglas,
L. G. Sunderland (a), E. M. Murray (/).

The Swimming events were decided as follows :
Senior, 300 yards' Race. 1st, W. A. Turner (b),. 2nd, H.

V. Temperley (d). Turner took the lead from the start and
won easily, Temperley being some distance behind.

50 yards' Race. 1st, \tV. A. Turner (b),. 2nd, B. Pick (a).
Pick got an excellent start, but Turner, getting through the
water at a great pace, passed him at the beam, and won by a
foot.

50 yards' (clothes) Race. 1st, \V. A. Turner (b); 2nd, B.
Pick (a). Turner led from the start, and won with a good
deal to spare.

Junior, 300 yards' Race. 1st, A. M. \Vilson (a); 2nd, H.
G. vVoodhams (d). vVilson won very easily.

50 yards' Race. 1st, P. G. Carey (d); 2nd, A. M. \Vilson (a).
\Vilson got a very bad start, but gradually gained on Carey,
who however managed to win by a touch.

DIVING.

High Dive. 1st, B. Pick (a); 2nd, Baker (c).
RUll1ziug Header. 1St, B. Pick (a); 2nd, Redmond (b).

The Royal Humane Society's Medal was awarded after a
good competition, to 1\1. H. D. Parsons (a).

The Games Committee has been constituted as follows :
E. A. \Vilson (a), Captain of Football; C. F. Stanger

Leathes (b), Captain of Cricket; H. R. Dean (a), Head of the
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School; 1\1. H. D. Parsons (a);, F. 'vV. Sopper (f); C. T.
Gheatle (C); H. V. Temperley (d); and L. Kelway (C).

The following colours have been given:-

1st XV.-L. G. Sunderland (a); C. W. Watney (a).

2n:ci XV.-M. S. Douglas; H. C. Pinckney.

'a.s. NEWS.

'Ne observe with pleasure that the Rev.C. C. Tancock, a.s.
the late Headmaster of Rossall, has published an interesting
little book.-' The story of the Ionic Revolt and the Persian
\Var, as told by Herodotus,' selected by C. C. Tancock, M.A.
(London: John Murray, 2S, 6d).

\Ve quote the following review of his work from a leading
Daily Paper :-

" Mr. Tancock indulges no very keen ambition in printing
these selections from Canon Rawlinson's translation of Herodotus.
The Canon's version is highly praised, but, at the same time,
it is freely 'revised and adapted.' Beyond this the editorial
task of the late headmaster of Rossall appears to have been
almost confined to marking the quantities of some of the proper
names. In any case, it was a very good idea to borrow from
the reputed father of history, and from his best English translator,
the materials for a short historical reader for classical schools.
The transferred chapters are the most interesting section of
Herodotus, the' pith and marrow of his history so far as it deals
with the internal affairs of. Greece; and it follows that this
volume, having so attractive a subject as the Persian invasion
of Europe, and, being written in simple Greek and simply En
glished, is not rrierely a classical school-book, but also a literary
fragment which should commend itself to the general reader.
For anyone who has not read Herodotus, whether in Greek or
in English, there is much that should be welcome in this account
of the \var against the Persians, which began with the revolt
of the Milesian and other Greek colonists in Ionia, and was
determined by the victories of Marathon, Salamis, Plata:a, and
Mykale-with the defeat of Thermopyla: thrown in.
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It is recorded in that most engrossing of all Latinreacling
book:;, the Eton Delectus (and no doubt elsewhere; if inquiry
be made) that 'in I-Ierodotus," the father of history, there are
innumerable fables.' It is true, and a great number of them
will be found in this pleasant little volume." "

A. Bowher (h) 1880-1886, has been elected Mayor of
\Vinchester.

Those who wish to play in the O.S. match must apply to
L. Partridge, 27, St. l\largaret's Road, Oxford. " '.". '"".\,

The following O.S.S. have been playing cricket :-F. E.
Lacey, for Hampshire, who secured the excellent average of 38,
in first-class cricket.

A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (a) for Berkshire.
J. E. Stevens (c) for Wiltshire.
]. B. G. Lester (a) for Free Foresters.

The following have been playing football :-C. Dixon (a)
has been made Captain of Blackheath.

F. P. Potter, for English c!. \Vest Australian' Old Crocks.~

A. C. Temperley (a) for Queen's College, C'1mbridge.
B. Pick (a) for St. George's Ho:;pital.
1. G. \Vinch and .t\. J. Crawford in the Freshmen's Match

(Oxford).
A. ]. Cn1:l\·ford for an Oxford A team.

-_._~-"-----

CORRESPO:\DENCE.

DEAR ~dR. EDITOR,

~\Iay I be allc\\-cd to Zir[H~<d through your ceJurnns for a thing v...·hich I
think the seheel h~s gre.l.tly r.ec'~e·l {or S;.1111C tinlC p3.st, n~mely a CODlfficn

school Llazc~r, \':hiCI! fcll(n',~:; co~ld ,,;year to go UO\\'11 to . footer' and cricket
in, instc~d ef the crclinaT.-y black coat -? There are Iuan)' reasons ,vhy th!s
\vo:l1d b2 ~ greJ.t iP~P!'O\-C;lleI1t: iirst ().nJ fnren10st it would be eco:10Il1ical
in the e:Jcl, bccal~se the bl::lck CC:lt gets absolutely spoilt by the rain, which
Inakes it shrink, ~~l1d it \yould not filattcr if Lt tlazer diu shrink, b2causc one
would only ,year it to go to the fielu; secondly on a muddy day, if one
punt-abouts in a coat. it is sure to get cO\"ered with mud, which again
would not matter on a blazer, but spoils a coat, which is" worn in class as
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well as for footer purposes; thirdly, if everyone wore a blazer with house
colours round, or anyway of the same colour, it would look far neater than
the ordinary coat does. And I have no doubt that Lemon's could turn out
an ordinary blazer very cheaply. I suppose the Games Committee would
be the proper authority to appeal to for this to be carried out, therefore will
I appeal to the Captain of that August committee to hold a meeting to
discuss it, and if they saw fit to carry out this suggestion, to arrange the
colour and all necessary details. If I may give my humble opinion, I should
say a plain dark blue blazer, fringed with house colours, would answer the
purpose best, also that the XV and XI should have some distinguishing
mark, such as the school arms on the pocket. Trusting to see this carried
out.

Believe me,
Yours, etc.,

ECONOMICAL BLAZER.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Would it not be possible for house colours to wear house shirts instead
of jerseys? They would be much cooler and more comfortable in every
way. Hoping to see this suggestion' speedily acted upon.

I remain,
Yours truly,

H. E. N. T.
DEAR SIR,

May I ask through your columns why the lower grounds are always
infested with sheep? I hear that £10 a year comes to the Games fund
thereby, but surely :he Games fund might suffer a slight loss and at the
same time rid the field of a great nuisance.

Yours truly,
BAAKEP.

My DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Now that the winning League Team are going to be allowed to wear

a badge on their jerseys; might not I suggest that fellows, who have repre
sented the 1st XV at football, be allowed to wear something of the sort on
their jerseys and hats, to distinguish them, in some degree, from the
common herd? Hoping this will catch the eye of the proper authorities.

I remain,
My dear Sir,

Yours, etc.,
HALF-BACK.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
H.E.N.T.-Your grievance has already been remedied.
ECONOMICAL BLAZER.-Though agreeing with you in your sug

gestion of a football blazer, we cannot sincerely recommend its
introduction for the whole school. The 2nd XV might have a plain
blue blazer, which could be trimmed with dark yellow or other colour
for the 1st XV, but farther we cannot bring ourselves to approve. \Ve
might suggest that an old worn-out coat would do excellently for the
purpose of going down to the field in.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following contemporaries :-Laucing College !v!agazine, AlhY1!iaJi,
Hurst]ohllian, M arlburian (2), Cartll1lsian, H aileybm'ian (2), Rcptoliiall.
The Ousel (5), Fiilstedian, Giggleswick Chronicle, Blundellian, Eliza
bethan, Davolliall, WellingbuY1liau (2), Epsoniall.
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